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drawing shows well just how, attractive
the filet insertion can make, a perfectly
plain;and simple,' blouse./, /

The larger model in the center is a bit
more elaborate. 1;The .waist itself :is of
embroidery; bought; by

-
the yard." Eng-

lish eyelet is ..-Srery._
-

appropriate arid
pretty.-The edging is'shown In,the yoke
and the frills at' the short sleeves. Filet
is introduced; in|a:wall-of-troy design

all around the \middle;,of the waist"and
the belled sleeves, pvitH|a very"•\u25a0 narrow
fold at ,the.neck. -,' This „is.one of the
newest \u25a0 FrenchImodels ,and x makes up
.charmingly. ' , .:'.

.White linen forms 7 the blouse [at its
right, which displays the long shoulder
seam so popular nowadays. There is a
modified Pierrot ruff of fllet and gath-

ered linen, with filet pleats -down the
sides and fllet insertion; and /cuffs''on :
the jkimono sleeves. The front of the
blouse below the .ruff is: .tucked . for
-about six- inches.' giving a bit'of full-
ness at the belt..:The sleeves ;are elbow
length and the neck low. and round.

Sometimes :the fliet Itself is embroid-
ered, as in the last :model shown. ."--"\u25a0The
blouse here isof colored batiste or sheer
lawn, and is simply \ made, with round
neck, with"?a narrow ruffle and belled
sleeves.' The beauty of the blouse lies
ln'tri©"embroidered , filet forming the
cuffs and the tyoke, .which!is ccmtinued

'

in a strip down"the ,front. The , em-
broidery is done In solid 'satin \ stitch,^
but In washable cotton the same" color*
as .the blouse. -A• large, ']showy flower
pattern should be chosen!

All.of this work in filet can, as has
been said, .be appljed to tulle; or net
also, and any sheer

"
material may. be

used for the blouse. The filet^caii.be
dye-d, and a touch of'hand embroidery

in white or color Is always possible and 1

;

adds to the beauty of the blouse.
In any: case, theiadvent-ofjflletis to

be welcomed: It adds -a touch of indi-
viduality, to the simple blouse and, with-
out being! at ;all<expensive," lends .'arf air
of artistic distinction that imitation lacea
can •never:give.' •-

'. 'V -^ ILET
—

originally, the coarse sails
Lj of the French fisTiermen, which _

JL their wives embroidered \u25a0 with
strange symbols of religion and

superstition— has, together- with plain
net and tulle, come to its own in a re-
vival of blouse insertions In these three
materials. Besides its attractiveness, it
is economical, which is an important
point,to most women. r ,

The. first model shown here is in sheer
batiste, long sleeved, but with a square
Dutch neck. The yoke and cuffs and
the double square in the -front of the
blouse are In filet \u25a0• about four

*
inches

wide. The blouse itself is. in rose pink,

with a bit of outline embroidery, in
darker rose around the yoke and :above ';

the -cuffs. ,
-
;

'"
XV

The blouse below this is in white
lawn, round necked .and short :sleeved,
with a "narrow lawn frill'.at neck and

"cuffs. The
"
cuftbands end vthe" square

tref011-s-haped :. yoke • are of-filet, again
outlined with embroidery;this • time !in
heavy white V washable \u25a0\u25a0 cotton. >.-. This

IM^piMiiliSllipSlSMi
. Pink, .pale or deep, is used for after-
noon rgowns. ,AtRumplemeyer^ a love- •;
ly.model;was . shown with a bordure of
pale -pink poppies and^blue forget-me-
nots,, and; a Dresden silk- jacket cut 'onIempire .lines. With' this "was worn^a •
lomg scarf of black net^ embroidered with

\u25a0,beads fand'trimmed "'with.'"fose i'quillings
of blackTribbon. .A large;.:droopihg hat
and • a Dresden parasol withablack bor-
der.. completed "the -costume that epito-
mized all '.-'that the_ Parisienne means
when she says "chic. ''..-

- '
ELOISE.

Large, Flat Hats

THE
expected- turn of-the wheel of

fashion has brought into the mil-
linery . field a"1

different shape of
hat. From the upturned brim there is
a J departure ,i for summer wear In thft
form-of 'large, flat vhats-, with slightly
drooping. brims and" low crowns.-. J

Some of- the ;-brims are "slightly nar-
rower at the .front, while a decided ele-
ment of;comfort is evident In/the deep
bandeaux, that resemhle a/" skullcap,
at the back of the hat. vanishing at the
front into,a thin rim cf buckram.' These
are so fitted.that no hatpins -

are:neces-
sary."\ 4 '\u0084;\u25a0'-. -,"-. . . .. "

A"wreath of flowers.. -nowhere .rising

above th'e-crown. is the simple trimming
used :on the|majority of the flat shapes.
There can be the introduction of a"vel-
vet i^ flower, sif -a note of:contrast be
needed."; ( -•;'•.:• '\u25a0.;.>;>.-•.'

Soma \ofUhese new. models are of
*
fine

straw,- leghorn. or.; of frames covered
with satin^andt veiled' with chifton.

As -a: change from the -towering
turbans ;or;the shapes -that eclipse the
features, ;.the \low.\u25a0 flat hats, >resting ;on
the softneai ofjnatiirally^afranged hair,
come as "a welcome, relief.

Th^Newest Fabrics
\u25a0J-^y\JLARDS lead the line of silks.
H They are excellent as foundations•*- for the lace and chiffon veiling to-
tunic3 and overblouses.

Satin crepes and liberty silks »n(
*

light-weight satins are 'the ,coming ni»-
;terials for evening wear. They are used
. for foundations

"
under chiffon or sili

net, or are themselves made up In Waclc
and white and the paster shades.

Persian silks and gauzes ,and plaid
taffetas' are most popular for separata

'.blouses for.dress wear with fine broad-
cloth or dark silk suits. •
;Worsted, silk-and-wool materials and
cnc broadcloths are coming* In for early

fall wear. Plain, rough weaves arß also
In favor, with much brocade In scroll
effects for trimming and combination
withother, materials.
'

Panne, cloths are largely taking Cur
place >of light-weight broadcloths, aa£

:silk warp popilr.s and crepes are also tt»
\u25a0 be 'seen "for tailor-made suitings.

Worsted and silk-and-worsted voiles
are .in high. favor, .as well.as/ the new
French toile cloth and hopsackfng.

-\u0084 -Jacquard. the latest in dress materials,
is seen principally,in black, though/ it
probably willappear in colors later, oa.
"
/Velvets and velveteens will be amona

thejmost fashionable of the fall fabrics,

for suits, and. challis will.be "stylish for
house dresses.

French \u25a0 Cannels and plain, plaid andchangeable 'taffetas .are :.also, modish.;Corduroy and
*
crepe -de chine is 'one. odd

combination that Is?•really attractive
strange -as itsounds. : '_ "_j

Comfort inSummer

TO BEGIN wlti, wear as little un-
derwear Incummer as good ap-
pearance will allow. And let

what you wear be loose and of cool
texture.

The undervest should be of sauze. not

too tightly fitted to the body, and with
the lightest of straps over the shoulders.
Pull Itdown well before putting on the
corset.

The corset itself should be the summer
variety—of light, open material, with as
few -bones as possible. Keep it loose,

also, without having it uncomfortable.
The ideally fitting corset allovre free
movement, but itself never bulges.

Ibelieve inthe combination garment
—

.the corset cover and drawers •or the
corset cover and petticoat. Iprefer the
former, because it does away with any

crease at the waist line and is cool as
well as neat looking. The corset cover
should be close fitting without .being
high and should be of the lightest pos-
sible material. Summer is the time to
dispense with ruffles and flounces; sim-
plicity brings comfort.

The stockings need, not be open work;
In fact, open work is not so cool as the
light gauze or lisle stockings. Many
women prefer to wear short socks in
summer, and If there Is no danger in
slipping, 4t is certainly less heating. The
Mue garters are best; they may seem
•warmer than the round ones, but in the
pnd they do not cause so much discom-
fort from compression. .,
•Shoes should be low and of thin leath-

er. Wear slippers if j'ou can; they are
lighton the feet and do not cause them
to perspire.

Unless you wear a cloth or heavy linen
skirt, you willneed more than one petti-
coat even on the warmest day. "A short
nnd a long muslin or percale petticoat,
white or in a light color, are sufficient,
however.

And thus, with constant cool bathing
*n<?- much use •of .talcum powder. ,you
may feel fresh * and clean through the
hottest part of the dog days.

Patent Leather Belts

MANY of- the new lingerie dress
models show patent-leather belts
Instead of" the embroidered

ones that might be expected. Perhaps

this is the forerunner of a return to

the tailored, ante-frilling styles; at
any Tate, it Is •welcome news for the
maid whose patent-leather belts have
lain In Idleness or. been dedicated to

tennis these many seasons.
Mostly they are of black, but often

they are edged with, white or color,

and really all shades are seen.

The buckles aro nearly, always square
and of metal; the leather-covered
buckles are no more. They are large,
relatively speaking, and no.tag end of
leather protrudes beyond them; they
really tfasten the belt.

With fabric cross tags over tucked
vests, and rows of buttons with no
apparent reasons except prettlriess for
being:, the day of the tailor-made, her-
alded, as Ihave said, by the patent-

leather belt, seems again to' be dawn-
Ing.-- '. \

- .- \u25a0:;:\u25a0\u25a0:;,\u25a0::\u25a0 \u25a0;
" :':',;-'

;\u25a0

Jeweled Laces

THE
very newest '.thing in Jewelry

is the. reproduction of old and
priceless \laces in

'
tiny pearls and

diamonds mounted - upon giinmetal,"
platinum or diamond net.:.; Ihe exact
pattern of the lace tis copied, and the
whole Is formed into a; jabot or a lace
fall for the collar. ;Sometimes there ia
a. bow above. ;composed .of;some colored
stones— emeralds^ or,amethysts or rubies
—set in solid.

This new: and wonderful work 1has
revolutionized; the art of the" jeweler,
Einco ths workmanship has Ix-eome quite
as valuable ras the stones 'themselves.
These laces of* jewels • are, "of'course,
ruinously'expensive., but they.iare such
marvels of.beauty that a woman: might
well.dispense 1 with' alltother; ornament
for the sake of,possessing one of them.
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SUMSrER frocks ,for'ithe tiny tots
are receiving due consideration
at the hands .of the best "de-""

signers, for a realization of the
neglect of the past has opened up a
lucrative field, and you'-may be sur©

the opportunity is not being neglected.
Open-meshed ;etamines are.used for

young/ girls"dresses. Tussors with linen
pipings are also prominent.". Guimpes of
English eyelet embroidery— still the rag©

over 'here^-are delightfully clean and
cool. \u25a0

'..\u25a0...\u25a0','•-\u25a0 \u25a0

Canes and colored. ihaTTdkerchiefs
look well together,;- "don't you think?
On the Bois or in

"
:- the shopping

'
dis-

tricts 1many women*are seen carry-

ing both— just >to be . different, .; let
.us hope/ . 2 \u25a0..'-'

Scarfs still hold; their -'important"
placelin

r
the 'sumniefi outfit.:;Black

satin . for the grand /touch rls y.the
best. 'V ''".'\u25a0--';".\u25a0 ;':'-"" /
It"Is difficult to. keep ,,pace /.with

the changes in chapeaux. ,. On one .of
the "latest;: models; ithe";brim /was
turned up again! Just after alllwoman-
kihd-had adopted ;the"; drooping and'
less trying \u25a0\u25a0 "cloche" .. shapes. But

;-
such* is- fashion.' V\ -\ 'r

A' Louis 'XV.;model jof lace, 7 faced'
with"black -velvet" and-' trimmed.-,with
a garland of

"
roses fand / foliage r* to

.match the color rof the blossonis,
"

was
shbwriby Mario Noyal last week. _Vi>'
v. Dark . blue' straws?- itrimmed 'u:with
mousseline .'roses rin*4 white -. or.;.pal^

J; grayj^are*; serviceable/ iThat tblue '-arid
\u25a0
*gray^ /combination /.is still'

'. Chantilly^lace iveils"-.tbf match'' th«::.color tho ',hat
-
and

"
parasol :are new,'

-, though colored velllng3 are always
trying and do not" survive the en-

,thusiastic;adoption,for many months.'.
A driving scarf is of: black satin'

lined with white, and
'

is.,!twisted
around the throat, one end hanging"
at [the back as the fur;pieces of the

/winter. ;',;; -\u25a0-. ~.'\u25a0,./\u25a0--'.:.."\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0.,.\u25a0\u25a0

Colored embroidery, appears on blouses,
,morning;- frocks and evening dresses.'
Steel.^jet, \u25a0 pearl \u25a0 and colored \u25a0beads ;also
are .used ;for the decorative touch. Even:
lingerie • gxjwns.are .embroidered ;with
;white .beads, f Voiles,: muslins -and. mar-
quisettes are 'decorated .with bands of

'net, with beads and silk stitches in-two
-or three colors.

"
\u25a0-.;•.' ; \u25a0 \u25a0.'.,.7/ V\u0084" T

,-•" Palo \u25a0 rose, blue and "mauve are v the
colors used \io.ornament blouses. Coarse
linen;thread is embroidered -on the'ba*-:
tiste background.'. - *• - '

\u25a0-. i>iBelts"? are '.touched '.upi\with';cabochona
• of.:gilt:or silver at; the back . and eides. _
: "The /empire: style :-is-'surely- making,
progress. Many lingerie models and- aft-'
ernoon gowns show, the high line at, th©
back/- :',-.,'-\u25a0" ''•'- '/

'
J~- //--' '""'•\u25a0-\u25a0.

iBelts.worked; in'beads, appear on aft-
vernoon gowns,- and 'motifs on sash/ends
-.carry;.out*the: beautiful- idea.i :;

'

.Poulards ;.are 'having>a /-"tremendous
.Tyogiw. -'..<\u25a0 Indeed, *

it]ls^hard to decide
.whether the delicate, indistinct; patterns'-
orltho briillarit;'coiors are most popular.;'
:;Tulleflnsertion /is*new.;•:Used ;*6n,'sdilcs;1

.crepes: and batistes", it'is/most"effectived
%,Flower-shaped rosettes formed of>tulle,;

fsilk andlace'are^shown on many) gowns,;

"Jaind' Reboui' h"asTnot :sborhed' thls'touciv
'i(j^n^\ltVon^.auiua^t:oiiher 'hats ;as ;,tiio
-.•" only:trimming•.:;;:, . I_. .'

ForRed-Haired Persons

IT'IS^all .very' well to talk
_
about

riuburns and Ititians, >>"t some
#of

us do' have *
carroty -.red v

hair, and
know ..it. 'In that (case, '-.[ wa"-should
avoid ,. the C' greens and /light blues

lußually"*recommendcd to us,' and
-
dress

'in<:black*"and ,-white,;;inf>dark -blues,
.mosstgreens.-inian occasional; yellow,
}and.1 -tabove ;^all.

_
In \u25a0-

'
brown—brown'v-or

every 'shade :andrdescrlption. morning.
afternoon.'and :almo3t ;evenins." \u25a0' ".'-.A '.'

Dress ancLHeight
mHEREjs a;woman whom Isee inI,; the cars dailyy who :has never~

learned that dress .and s appear-
ance [ are at all correlated. She

'
is a

short," stout ;little-bodyy and %by' the
time she -has completed hereto Ilet she
looks ylike -r a"/walking;<.balloon. Her
coats Iare J always ;puffed:':as Ito sleeve
and padded ? as »to/shoulder; her shirt-
waists blouse ;she 'wears wide bows at
hex/ neck land oh;her.- hat;*"her shoes
have .broad," round •points, and her light
gloves make \u25a0 her. hands look larger.
.:;I£. takes ;more than \u25a0,a,regard ;for' the
direction'; in .which" a stripe runs -to
overpome. a - tendency;.* toN.undue; length,

or*^Vs.hortnessr^ Vl-My^.Urie^d's;v.^cbstuin4'
would-be .ideal for the animated .bean-
pole.But she -herself should dress, se-
verely/?; in simple, ;\u25a0 straightt'lLnes ;her
h;its should ibe~highr<AvithTerect plumes
or,;ribbons ;\her/gloves ;should •be 'dark,'
berJshoes.? pointed;? her,; clothingsin'gen-
eral' tight fitting. ;.;/,»\u25a0. V;-M-\u25a0', i-Jx^ZfiZx
•J And';if;only-all/women \u25a0> abnormal: in
either direction as rtoiheight 1or,weight
•would'observo :the*samoprincipl&J ;-v«;;

FOR THE HOME DRESSMAKER


